
Technical Data 1.8 T 3.0

Cylinders/valves per cylinder 4/5 6/5

Capacity (cc) 1,781 2,976

Power (kW/rpm) 120/5,700 160/6,300

Torque (Nm/rpm) 225/1,950-4,700 290/3,200

Transmission multitronic® multitronic®

Acceleration 0-100km/h (seconds) 9.3 7.8

Wheels 17” alloy 17” alloy

Tyres 235/45 235/45

Safety

Anti-lock Braking System(ABS) with brake assist

Airbags for driver and front passenger

Side airbags for driver and front passenger

Electronic Stabilisation Program(ESP) incorporating Anti-lock Braking System(ABS),
Electronic Differential Lock(EDL), Anti Slip Regulation(ASR) and brake assist

Four-link front suspension – aluminium

Head restraints and three point seat belts with force limiters and tensioners for
all 4 seats

Roll-over protection system, automatically actuated protection system behind the 
rear seat head restraints

Safety steering column with tilt and telescopic adjustment

Sports suspension NCO

Exterior Features

Acoustic parking system rear

Aluminium exterior trim around windscreen frame, window capping and trim strip

Anti-theft alarm system

Body shell fully galvanized for exposed areas

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, heated and body coloured –

Exterior mirrors electrically adjustable, heated, body coloured with memory function

Fog lights integrated front and rear

Metallic paint

Rear window - glass and heated

Remote central locking for doors, boot, and glove box, including car key memory
for air-conditioning

Roof – fully automatic made from insulated 3-layer fabrics

Security engine immobiliser

Xenon headlights with automatic beam angle adjustment combined with headlight
cleaning system

Interior Features

Automatic air conditioning with dual climate control

Decorative inlays, highly polished for dashboard, centre console and doors –

Burr walnut wood inlay, for dashboard, centre console and doors

Centre display with ambient temperature, petrol range and radio/CD frequency

Cruise control

Driver Information System(DIS) with an in-car computer and auto check control

Electric front seats incorporating memory function for driver

Electric lumbar support for driver and front passenger

Electric windows front and rear

Exterior light sensor and coming home lights

Front centre armrest

Heated front seats

Multifunction leather steering wheel –

Multifunction leather steering wheel with tiptronic shift

Navigation Plus DVD based with integrated TV reception and MMI operating logic 

Rear view mirror with automatic dimming function

Ski-bag

Sports seats with Pearl Nappa leather upholstery

Storage package - drawer under front passenger seat and net on the back of front seats

Symphony sound system double din, 9 loud speakers, total output of 180 watts

CD Changer

BOSE sound system, 9 loudspeakers, total output of 225 watts

Wind-breaker

=  Standard –  =  Not available =  Optional extra NCO  =  No Cost Option

Specifications are subject to change without notice. Please check with your Audi dealer. Cars pictured may not be to exact Australian specifications. Audi Cabriolet
1.8 T multitronic® pictured with metallic paint, 17” alloy wheels in 6-arm design and acoustic parking system rear which are optional extras.

The Audi Cabriolet
Individuality starts with enjoyment.

The Audi Cabriolet is a vehicle with the kind of spirited
temperament that is obvious at first glance. The
smooth, sculptured front end, high side line, strikingly
flared wheel arches and powerful, wedge-shaped rear
are all clear indications of the sporting prowess of this
dynamic vehicle.  

At the touch of a button experience instant freedom
with the Cabriolet’s fully automatic roof which, once
folded seamlessly away, offers unlimited driving
enjoyment.  The Audi Cabriolet is a vehicle that offers all
the advantages of a dynamic sports car, with the
pleasure of open-top motoring.

The Audi Cabriolet’s interior concept, in perfect harmony
with the exterior design, represents sporting elegance
and superior ergonomics. The luxurious and refined
interior will ensure your driving experience is involving
and genuinely enjoyable, with increased interior space
and an ingenious storage package that guarantees you
will always arrive in style and comfort. 

The Audi Cabriolet’s dynamic character is further
enhanced thanks to the impressive, all-alloy 160 kW 3.0-
litre V6, and powerful 120 kW 1.8-litre turbo. With Audi’s
unique five-valves-per-cylinder engine technology, the
Audi Cabriolet offers pure, powerful performance that is
also economical. Working hand-in-hand with these
powerful engine’s, Audi’s ingenious multitronic®‚
continuously variable transmission, offers seamless
acceleration and greater responsiveness.

The torsional rigidity of the Audi Cabriolet has been
further enhanced, thanks to aluminium chassis
technology. The aluminium four-link front suspension
system represents pioneering engineering. The Audi
Cabriolet offers a more dynamic, yet comfortable ride
with precise steering and exceptional balance.

State-of-the-art safety features are another high priority
with this exceptional vehicle. Passive safety features
include frontal and side airbags for front occupants and
Audi’s impressive roll-over protection system, which
ensure two protective hoops extend within milliseconds
from behind the rear seats. For greater dynamism and
active safety, the Audi Cabriolet features the Electronic
Stabilisation Program (ESP), incorporating Anti-lock
Braking System (ABS), Electronic Differential Lock (EDL),
Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR) and brake assist.
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